
Virginia's State Parks... Your Backyard Classrooms

Catch a Class Act
tudents will seine along a beach
to collect and investigate es-
tuarine fishes and inver-

tebrates. After seining, students
observe the unique characteristics o 
each organism and make inferences
about the function of these adapta-
tions.

Grade Levels: K - 12

Objectives

Students will investigate variation in
estuarine organisms and the inter-
relationships between form and func-
tion by:
~ collecting organisms with a seine;
~, observing them in containers
~ inferring about their adaptations.

Background

Materials

Procedure
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, Shallow areas along the shores of
the Chesapeake Bay and its
tributaries teem with life awaiting
discovery. One very effective means
to find out what's there is by seining.

The ideal beach seine is a nylon
net, 20 feet long by 4 feet tall. In the
water, the top of the net is held up
by floats and the bottom is held
down by lead weights. The net is
held open and pulled through the
water  with the bottom of the net
dragging bottom! with two poles at-

tached vertically to the ends. With
just a little practice, a group of two
or more can catch a vast array of es-
tuarine organisms along nearly any
state park tidal beach with a seine.

The opportunities to observe and
infer about estuarine organisms'
adaptations are virtually unlimited
with a single successful haul of a
beach seine. For example, a blue
crab's pincers are useful for defense
and grasping prey. The sleek,
streamlined shape of the silverside
enables it to evade predators. The
bluefish, also streaml oned, swims
swiftly to overtake its prey. A
flounder's unusual form, with both
eyes on one side of it.; head, lets it
view the world with I wo eyes while
lying camouflaged on the bottom.
The flexible, almost plastic form of
sea lettuce allows it to sway with the
tides and waves without being tom
apart.

~ 2IY X 4' seine
Per teutn:
~ clear plastic 1.5-gaRon "aquarium"
~ 5-gallon bucket
~ field guides
~ old towel to clean up with
~ hand lenses  optional!
~ notebook and pencils I ophonal!
To roear:
~ "wettable" footwear
~ "wettable" old clothes
~ change of clothes and shoes per

student

Before the Trip:
1. Study the park information in

this guide and contact the park staff
to determine the best location and
time for seining. Usually it is best to
seine at low tide.

2. Explain the entire activity to
the class. Divide the class into
teams of three to five students each.
. 3. Provide or have each team lo-
cate drawings or photographs of
two aquatic organisms native to the
Chesapeake Bay from resources at
school or home.

4. Each team works together to
observe and note characteristics,
such as body shape, coloration,
means of locomotion, and mouth
shape, They then make inferences
about the functions of those ob-



When

Resources
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served characteristics.  Refer to thc
accompanying chart and illustra-
tions for ideas.! To conclude this
portion of the activity, each team
presents its observationgand in-
ferences to thc rest of the class.

P. Review thc field trip plans, '
safety rules and use of equipment
with the students. Some important
sa fcty anci corn fort tips:
~ Wear boots or old shoes at all

times.
~ Wca" warm enough clothing.
~ Avoid walking on shoreline rocks

and logs. They can be very slip-
pery  like walking on wct riood-
leS!.

~ Be alert. Don't pick up anything.
bare-handed from the net or
beach that looks like it might
sting, pinch, or bite.

' ~ Stinging jellyfish might be
present at Seashore or York River
State Parks. Anyone'going into
the water there between late May.
and mid September will need hip
boots, waders, long trousers and
socks, or tights.
6. Emphasize the importance of

respecting the environment and its
organisms. A few fish and inver-
tebrate mortalities can be expect'ed
 thcse are not wasted as thcp cycle
into the food chain!. Plan to keep
just a few specimens of each or-
ganism in containers for obscrva-
t'on. Return the others to the water

immediately.
7. If a seine is available at school

 most parks will have one for you to
use when you get there!, have the
students practice seining on the
school grounds using the instruc-
tions below.

At the Park:
1. Lead the students to thc sein-

ing area. Be sure each team has a
bucket and a plastic aquarium or
clear container for holding and ob-
serving the catch.

2. Discuss and demonstrate the
use of the seine on the beach, if this
was not done at school.

3. Two students use the follow-

ing procedure to seine:
Begin with the net rolled up on its
poles  half of it on each pole!.
One student remains in ankle-
deep water and the other wades
straight out  no further than
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waist deep water!, both unrolling
the net as they go.

~ Position the net peqmndicular to
the shore with one person on
each end and both facing in the
direction in which tl>ey win be
seining.

~ Place the poles vertii ally in the
water so thc weighted or lead linc
rests on the bottom and the float
line is on the surface.

~ Each person grasps his or hcr
pole with one hand,ibout half
way down the net a»d with the
other hand just above the top of
the net.

~ Tilt the poles slightll  backwards
so the bottom ot the net is a little
ahead of thc top. This helps to
keep the lead line against the bot-
tom.

~ Both people walk at the same
slow pace with the net in this
position for 20 to 50 meters,
making certain the lead line stays
against the bottom. [f the lead
line rises off the bottom or if the
poles are allowed to drag behind,
organisms will escape under the
net.  However, if ro< ks or logs
are encountered, lift the net quick-
ly over the object and return it to
the bottom.! The ncl will be
heavy; it is sometimes easier to
pull the net rather than push it.
The rest of thc students should
not walk in the ~atcr with the net
as this frightens the flsh away.

~ . To bring the net in, the person far-
thest from shore mo ~es at a faster
pace and swings tov, ard shore in
a large curve until hc or she is
even with the other larson who
has slowed. When the net is
parallel to the shore, they both
rcsumc the same pace and move
the net toward shore until it is on
the beach, with the netted
animaLs just above the water' s
edge.
4. While the two stu 3ents pull

the seine, the others pai tially fill
their "aquaria" with river water'col-'
lected by bucket, in preparation for
holding some samples of the catch.

5. Just before the net comes
ashore, all students wet their hands.
This helps mininwic damage to a
fish's slime coat  which protects it
from infections! during handling.

6. As soon as the sei ~e is
beached, the students fi om each

Caledon: four&iles of Potomac River
shoreline, access to river is seasonal-
ly restricted and requires park-.
provided transportation.
Chippokea two miles of James River
shoreline, most accessible site is 025
mile down College Run Trail.
Leesylvania: Potomac River beaches;
freshwater marshes along Powell's
Creek.
Mason ¹ck: sindy beach along Bel-
-moat Bay is most popular; nearby
freshwater marshes.. A well-
equipped wet lab is available.
Seashore: sandy beach at Cheshpeake
Bay mouth with nearly ocean-like
conditions; salt maishes and mud
flats on Broad Bay at 64th Street boat
ramp.
Westnsoreland: most accessible is
Potomac River beach near beat ramp
and swimming pool; less distu*ed.
beach is 0.6 mile down Big Meadows
TraiL
York River. short but productive
stretch of beach on York River-by pic-
nic shelter t! 3. A well-equipped wet
lab is available.

At the Park: 1-3 hours, low tide is
preferred..

Time of Year; .May to October.

Gosner, K. L. 1978. A Fisld Gnide to
the Atlantic Seashon.. Houghton
Mif fli Co., Boston.

Hexter, E. 1981. Sea Signs: Marine
Sign Flashcards for the Deaf. Mys-
tic Marinehfe Aquarium, Educa-

. tion Dept., 55 Coogan Blvd.,
Mystic, CT, 06355. �03! 536-9631.

Lippson, A.J. and R. L 1984, Life in
the Chesapeake Bay. Johns Hop-
kins University Press, Baltimore.

River Times. 1987. "Critter Collect-
ing." T. A~uldridge, Project Dixec-
tor. Mathematics and Science
Center, 2401 Hartman St., Rich-
mond, VA 23223,  804! 788-4454.

White�C. P. 1989. -Chesapeake Bay-
Nahii e of the Estuary, A Field
Guide. Tidewater Publishers,
Centreviile, MD 21617.

See "Species Zonation List" in the
"Infoanation section of this guide.
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t
team carefully fold back the net and
quickly select one representative of
each different organism caught and
place it in their aquarium.

7. Within two or three minutes,
the two seiner's return to the water
with the net and flip it over to
release the remaining organisms.
Other students pick up any or-
ganisms that fell on the beach and '
return them gently to the v.a ter.

8. Repeat the process, giving
other students the opportunity to
use the seine and to ensure a good
assortment of organisms.

9. Change the water in the
aquaria periodically, during the sein-
ing process to prevent a risc m
temperature and to keep it
oxygenated. Carefully pour out
some of the water into an empty
bucket. Empty the bucket, collect

'. new river watt�r and slowly pour it
into the aquaria containing the or-
ganisms. If possible, keep the
aquaria shaded.

10. Once a variety of specimens
are collected, the teams observe and
note the characteristics of the or-
ganisms in their aquaria for five to
ten minutes and discuss among
themselves likely adaptations the
characteristics represent.

11. Bring the teams together and'
lead a discussion about the
organisms' adaptations.
~ Which of the organisms caught are

likely to stay near the bottom? Why?
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~ Which are probabl / the fastest swim-
mers? Why?

~ Which ones were caught in large
numbers? What are some possible ex-
planations? '
Which ones could nflict some pain?
How is this an ad>,antage?

~ Which ones might have the best
vision? Why?

~ Which ones might be the hardest to
wee in the wafer? What adaptations
make them this way?
12. When the discussion is com-

pletecI, the student, return all of the
organisms to the w ster and clean up
the equipment, rin..ing the net in
fresh water and placing it to dry as
directed by park staff.

1. Students develop biographies for
some of the organisms collected with
the seine, with each biography focus-
ing on the organism's adaptations for

'where it lives, how it feeds and how
it protects itself...

2. stud .nts create models of make-
believe aquatic organisms and ex-
plain how their. organism lives based
on its physical features. Collect and
hang them from the ceiling to turn
the classroom into a make-beHeve
aquatic habitat

S. Students create a mural which rep-
resents the community from w'hich
they collec'ted, including drawings of
the plants and aniinals identified
with each organism showing clearly
at least one of its adaptations.

, 4. Obtain several species of fresh,
whole fish or invert:ebrates from a
local seafood, market to investigate
form and function.

Younger students:
Adults pull the seine'and help stu-
dents in observing each organism's
.texture, sha pe, means'of movement
-and color, and in determinipg how
these characteristics might help it sur-
'vive. Students should organize their
observations by sense used  touch,
smell, etc.!, and compare'organisms
in terms of length, width, size or
weight.

Gled/A'dva need:
, Seine in two or &ore aquatic habitats
 e.g. tidal creek, river!. Students
describe features that are specific

- adaptations for each pa'rticular .
habitat. If they find similar animals
and/or adaptations in both habitats,
solicit explanations.



Some Seinable Species and Their Adaptations

Probab le FunctionOne Notable FeatureSpecies

American Eel Snake-like shape All

AllAtlantic Croaker

AllFor pro/ection and grasping preyPowerful pincersBlue Crab

AllCatfish

'Large toothy mouth   A,CP,LE,MNTo seize and hold preyChain Pickerel

SS,WE, YRSteady pumping movementComb Jellies

AllDifficult to be seen by predatorsSemi-transparentGrass Shrimp

AllHogchoker

AllCamouE ageKillifi sh

Flat, streamlined shape AllMenhaden

SS, WE, YRProtectic nOyster Toadfish

Long, very slender shapePipefish

Silvery coloration AllSil versidcs

To feed c n animals near surface AllUpward projecting mouthWhite Perch

YR- York River
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CA - Caledon
CP - Chippokes

Croaking or drumming
noise

Barbcls  whiskers! around
mouth

Flat with both eyes on
one side of head

Vertical or horizontal
stripes

Sharp spines on back
and gill covers

LE - Lccsylvania
MN - Mason Neck

To get into tight areas for hiding
and searching for food

Communicates with others
about fc od, danger, attracts
mate

To detect food by touch and taste
in muddy waters where it lives

To stay suspended in water and '
to filter plankton from water for
food

For lying camouflaged on bottom,
and to scc prey and predators abov

For speed and agility to escape
predator s

To hide among ecl grass, 1'ooking
like plant stem

Confuse.' predators especially
when in normal school formation

WE � Westmoreland
SS - Seashore

Parks Where
Might Be Found

CA, CP,WE,
SS, YR



Some Seinable Species
Sizes indicated are for adults. Those caught in seine are often much smaller.

Atlantic Croaker

50 cm

Chain Pickerel'

60 cm

Menhaden
38 cm35 cm

tttnsiracions: cmnb t'allies by Lippson; American cel, Allanlic croaker,0
chain pickerel, kitti fish, menhacten, oyster lcadfrsh by Teramara a
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American Eel

100 cttt

Killifish

18 cm
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Pink Comb Jelly

11 cm

Sea Walnut  Comb Jelly!
1! cm
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Some Seinable Species Channel Catfish
120 cm

Blue Crab

22.5 cm Hogch oker
15 cm

Grass Shrimp

5cm Silva side
?4 cm

White Perch

4S cm
25 cm

mastratiorts btae crab coartary of EPA grass shrorr p by tspJssorr t catfish,
hogchotcer, sit~side, pipefcsh orat rohitc perch by Terser are



Vir' inia's State Parks... Your Back ard Classrooms

' Callinectessapidus: Beautiful, Tasty Swimmer

Grade Levels: K-12' '

ObjeHives

Students investigate crabbhxg by:
~ catching, cooking, "picking," and

eating blue crabs;
sharing responsibilities;

~ nsing materials and equipment in a
'safe manner.

an

Materials

"Some days I think the crab's the
dumbest creature on earth... other
days I know he's outsmarting me"
 waterman, quoted in Watermen of

~ the Chesapeake!

S tudents who participate in this
activity match wits with blue
crabs and are rewarded by a

traditional Virginia crabfest.
This activity requires careful plan-

ning and abundant adult super-
vision: students will be working
along the water's edge, handling
crabs that can pinch hard, will be
near boiling water and may use
sharp knives.' As with any type of
fishing, crabbing requires the grace
of good luck.

Background

The blue crab is one of the most
abundant and best known in-
habitants of the Chesapeake Bay. Its
fascinating form 8nd life history
make for ~ onderful lessons in biol-
ogy and the crab's delectable flesh is
the basis of a multimillion dollar in-

dustry.
Its scientific name reveals a lot .

about the blue crab. The genus, Cal-
li nectes  Greek!, means "beautiful
swimmer." Blue crabs  and a few
close relatives! are unique among

The male's apron is narrow, with a
missile-shaped tip. The immat.ure
female's apron is triangular and the
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crabs in that they arc w> ll-designed
for swimming: streamlined with a
back pair of paddle-shaped legs.

The species, sapidus  Latin!,
means "ta'sty" or "savo>y" alluding
to its popularity as food. Since the
mid 1800s, blue crabs have been har-
vested commercially frc>m the
Chesapeake Bay, thc world's most
productive crabbing wa ters. In.
recentyears, the annual catch from
the Bay has ranged from 50 to 80 mil-
lion pounds, equating to 150 to 240
million crabs.

As anyone who has c vcr caught
or handled a live blue'ci ab knows,

.they a' re remarkably quick and pug-
nacious. If unable to es> ape, a blue
crab's primary defense: s its power-
ful claws. Crabs also use their claws
for catching and graspirig food,
which includes a smorgasbord qf
small fish, other crabs, clams,
oysters, vegetation and nearly any
dead, but not putrefied, estuarine
animal.

Adult males' claws a re bright
blue and white; females' claws look
like they have been dipped in red
nail polish. The back, o r carapace,
of the male and female is drab'olive,
almost army.green. On the white
underside is an apron   >ctually a
modified abdomen! which shields
the sex organs and fcrti1ized eggs.

To wear:
~ "wettable" footwear.
~ clothes that can get fishy
~ life jackets
For crabbing:
~ m'edium-sized  -4-6 gallon!

cooler box with ice for bait
~ bait: chicken necks, fish heads,

bait-fish, etc. � per. student
plus a few extras!

~ prepared cxabbing lines
 8-10" stick, 20'twine,1J2-1 oz.
sinker per student!

~ S-gallon buckets
� per 3»S students!

~ crabbing nets
� per 3-5 students!

Fot crab cooking and picking:
~ potable water
~ vinegar
~ salt
~ seafood seasoJring

~ ~ large steamer pot with rack
~ baxbecue tongs ..
~ camp stove
~ newspapers to cover tables,

paper plates
, � per person!

~ ', small knives
� per person, optional!

~ . live, keeper size crabs
 at least 1 per person!.

~ nut crackers
� set per 3 people, optional!
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Where

When

Procedure

~ Resources

.>ppson9!ue Ci~b Me<<alnp...." long!
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mature female's is half-moon
shaped with a small triangular tip.

Mating generally occurs in the
late summer to early fall. The
female stores sperm as she hiber-
nates in the lower Bay through the
winter. When she emerges in the
spring, fertilization occurs. She car-
ries eggs, called sponge, under her
apron. The sponge starts out bright
orange or yellow and turns black as
the eggs mature. About May or
June, when the female is near the
mouth of the33ay, 750,000 to
3,000,000 semi-transparent larvae
are released to drift with the tidal
currents.

The seaward flow of surface
waters carries the blue crab larvae
 zoea! out of the Bay and into the
rich coastal waters, where they gro<v
rapidly, feeding on plankton and
typically molting every 7-10 days.
After seven molts a larva becomes a
megalops. Resembling a miniature
lobster, the megalops can crawl and
swim. It moves along the bottom of
the Atlantic toward the mouth of the
Bay and is swept in by saline waters
moving into the Bay along the bot-
tom via the salt wedge.

After several more molts, the
juvenile blue crab is tiny but recog-
nizable. Molting frequency
decreases with growth and at 16
months, the blue crab is about five
inches wide and is considered
marketable. Males or "jimmies"
continue to grow throughout their
three year li fespan. Females or

"sooks" live about two and a half
years and stop growing at their 21st
or 22nd molt, when they mate.

As ~ith all crustaceans, molting
is a critical stage in the life of the
blue crab. After wriggling out of its
old shell, a crab is soft, helpless and
vulnerable. It must immediately
begin to inflate itself wi th water to
stretch out its new shel I and hide for
its life, usually in the underwater
grasses or mud of the shallows.
After about two days, the shell be-
comes completely hard and the crab
emerges from hiding.

Before the Trip:
1. Contact the park to determine

the best crabbing area for your
group. It is recommen<ked that a pic-
nic shelter be reserved for the crab
picking because tables are necessary.
A shelter reservation fee may apply.

2. Since an abundance of crabs
cannot be guaranteed, identify a
place to purchase crabs near the
park. Note: Even seafood dealers
may not have a regular and constant
supply of blue crabs. Flan an alter-
native for the crab picking portion
of this activity.

3. Using the crab illustrations:
~ Describe the crab.'s back legs. What

purpose do you think they serve?
 They, are flattened into "pad-

s dies" to propel them through the
water.!

~ Describe the crab's profile. What
does this shape suggest?  It' s
streamlined to redu<.e drag, ena-
bling it to swim swil'tly.!

~ What are the function. of the claws?
 Defense and catching and cling-.
ing to food items.!

~ What is the function of the female's
apron?  It protects her eggs.!
4, 'Point out other key crab fea-

tures such as:
~ Differences betweer< a male, an

immature female and a mature
female.

~ Location and mobility of the eyes.
~ Antennae.
~ Mouth parts.

5. Explain the blue <.rab's life his-
tory.

6. Review all field trip plans.
7. Each student makes a crabbing

line as follows:

Seash<tte: best crabbing areas are
along main Chesapeake Bay beach
and in Broad Bay near 64th Street
boat'landing.
Westmoreland: any of the beaches
along the Potomac.
York River:. any of Qe shoreline
along the York and the lower
stretches of Taskinas Creek,
especially at the mouth.

At the Park: Allow at least 1 1/2
hours for crabbing hand 2 1/2 hours
for cooking, picking, and clean-up.
A moving tide is generally better for
crabbing than a polack tide. CraBbing
at night is illegal in Virginia.

Time of Year: May-October, or when
the air temperature consistently stays
above 50 F �0 C!.

Lippson, A. J. and R.'L 1984. Life in
the Chesapeake Bay. Johns
Hopkins University Press,
Baltimore;

Vap Engel, W. A. 1958. "The Blue'
Crab and Its Fishery in the
Chesapeake Bay." Commercial
Fisheries Review. 20{6!:8-10.

Waiher, W. W. 1976. Beautiful
Swimmers. Little, Brown and Co.,
Boston.

Whitehead, J. 1979. The Watermen of
the Chesapeake. 15 S. Fonshee St.,
Richmond, VA 23220.

Cut an approximately 1/2 inch
diameter dowel or stick, eight to
ten inches long.
Measure and mark 5 inches on
the dowel with a permanent
marker or'hotches.  This will. b»
used to measure crabs for iden-
tifyingg "keepers."!
Cut about 20 feet of twine.
Tie one end of the twine to the
dowel and wind it on, leaving
about 3 feet fr'ee.
Tie a 1/2 or 1 oz. lead sinker
about 18 inches from the end of
the twine.  The remaining 18
inches will be used to tie on the
bait at crabbing time.!
8. Organize all equipment.






